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are going to have to have a new yardstick
to measure our plans for reorganizing our
lives. Luxuries that have long since become
necessities with us will gradually be eliminat-
ed. Alll of which has one spark of comfort,
maybe we extravagant Americans will once
again from dire necessity learn the meaning
of "Thrift."
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Much Is Expected
We have been overcome at times when

confronted from week to week with the
stack of material sent out by the govern-
ment and various war effort organizations
and groups. It would be impossible to print
one percent of it and have space left for
anything else, yet there is no denying the
fact that it is all good and worthy of space.

It is a problem each week to sort the ma-

terial and give only the most pertinent of
it in the space available. Every newspaper
has to work the problem out according to
their own situation.

The following on the subject in "The
Reidsville Review" of July 1, gave a pretty
fair picture of the part the newspapers are
playing in supporting Uncle Sam.

"The newspapers of the country do more
free work for the government than any other
branch of industry. Advertising is the stock
in trade of the newspapers, but they are
donating millions upon millions of dollars
worth of service. xiiM

"When a grocer, clothier, a foundry, a
machine shop- - a boot and shoe manufacturer
and other industries furnish supplies they
are paid for them. But the newspapers are
expected to furnish advertising free, and
they do so. They also keep the people in-

formed and 99.9 per cent of them are loyal
to Uncle Sam."
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Together
We see where the farmers of a cpunty

out in Wyoming are considering plowing up
1.000 acres of sugar beets from which 36,000
sacks of sugar could be made, all for the
want of 150 workers.

In Montana there is a similar need for
help and business men in the area are trying
to save the situation by trying in some way
to obtain the necessary help.

In the meantime it looks as if a golden
opportunity was awaiting the workers who
are being released from the WPA, CCC and
IYA rolls who could find work at once.
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ders if this comes under theJuly, Matron of Summer. The Charlotte
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wonders why some of those
kings and queens now tn exile
don't try to pick up a bit of
change by modeling for chess
set manufacturers
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Fame is Beeting For in-
stance- Who was the last fel-
low to win the county hog-calli-

contest?
' .i

Only one lobster out of every
1,000 bora lives to maturity. U
that what they mean by the
phrase, -- the poor lobster f:

There are 50.000 varieties of
Insecta and the chap who for--

shortly after midnight ... from
Chattanooga . . . and makes con-
nection a short while after in IS. how's it poinr to taw I

It seems ages age when all
Europeans feared was reap-
pearance of the Loch Ness seaIn the Great Parade Asheville for the North hound what friends and relative,

to reprise against? They m

caught in the jam, to be sun
serpent.'buses. . . .' .'

More tickets are sold for thThe cow has certainly joined the great
parade of progress in Haywood County. If so's ANYBODY name wAgriculture expertmenta now

heat the soli artificially tn an in the iam in the midst ot '
8:40 bus in the morning going to
Asheville and the 7:15 at night
than at any other time . v.:, that

you doubt our word you should have attend experiment to speed up plant discriminate massacre,
growth sounds like a new ver TT..i .k CmMots. hecimed the "open house" observed by the Pet 1:15 bus at nitrht has prawn sion of the scorched earth policy aA in tha war.mighty oonular dnrinc t.hoDairy Products Company here on Friday. (Continued on pFfew months with Haywood coun
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The outlay of machinery used in the manu-
facture of milk products is an impressive
sight and the fact that Haywood Countv

By STANLEYaniiMw lnection to Newport News, Va. . . .

Commissioners suspend
The ticket sold for tha eonntv at?ent in drastic '

farmers can supply the raw material for reduce county expenses.
. t i,;cif for Gin 'the operation of those units of machinery is

distance during the last month
was to Long Beach, California '4 .. .
the trip took six days, steady
traveling . . .

auspiciously for seventh Ialso impressive.
The officials of the Pet Dairy Products FTVE YEARS

From Rev. J. T. Mangum
We notice the following quoted from Dr.

J. T. Mangum, of Selma, Ala., former pas
tor of the Methodist church here, whkh
appeared in the Sunday edition of The Char-
lotte Observer, and is cited as art appropriate
message for July 4, 1942:

u "We tried pacifism and it failed. We
tried isolationism and it failed. In the very
midst of a peace conference between Japan
and the United States, the sewer rats, of the
cesspool, which men call Japan- - struck at
Pearl Harbor and, not half prepared, in the
flash of a moment we found ourselves in-

volved in war 3,000 of our soldiers slain,
our battleships sunk, our aircraft wrecked.

"Now we are in war in total war which
involves every man, woman and child in
our country and calls for the utmost in sac-

rifice and endeavor upon the part of each
of us, to keep this flag floating forever over
our children and children's children.

"We have just begun to fight. And we
have got to fight. War means hell ; war
means death. We have got to kill, kill, kill.

And our fine sons, many of them, have to
sail forth never to return again. This is the
price we will have to pay for what we cher-

ish above life itself, for all those freedoms
our flag represents."

1937Company were wise in their selection of a For travel to and from the South
. . all the wav to Florida . .

location and the Haywood County farmer Turbyfill corner onschedules both coming and going
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Army, and an increasing demand for younger
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car . . . take yourself to the
Southern station , . . and after a
35 minute ride ... you can start
a journey in any direction. ... . .
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kind breaks out ever so often; gets no

We nredict that tha da ifl tint
where, and receeds. However, on this oc-

casion it may be well to' point out that bringing increased crow

tt I .nnH ana I
far distant when buses will be
used almost like the
trolly : . . nnn can now cm tn tha double header m first jGeneral MacArthur is more than 62 years

old. Just what young inexperienced squirt twin bill.
A group of young V" I
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country club and play golf and back
on the regular bus that passes
through town en rout la Anhn.

would you suggest to displace him. Ex
change.
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